
More Involvement Urged 

The final session of the 23rd Annual 
Convention of the National Association 
of Evangelicals (April 27-29), was ad
dressed by Dr. Richard C. Halverson, 
pastor of the Fourth Presbyt~rian Chur~, 
Washington, D. C., and aSsoCIate executIve 
director of International Christian Leader
shi,p, the organization which sponsors the 
annual· Presidential Prayer Breakfast. 

Speaking on "The Church that Pene
trates Society," Dr. Halverson said, "The 
church is not so much like an army 
marching with banners flying - but more 
like a small task force engaged in gueriUa 
warfare - infiltrating and penetrating 
every structure of society. 

Forty-two denominations and confer
ences, plus churches from 31 other denom
inations, comprise the membership of the 
National Association of Evangelicals. In 
the approximately 29,000 congregations 
united with NAE, .total membership ex
ceeds two million, with another eight 
million served through its commissions 
and affiliated agencies. 

Gamble.-Hazel Virginia, daughter of William 
Lee and Hannah ~ Stillman Gamble, was 
born April 30, 1901, at Alfred, N. Y., 
and died in Muhlenberg Hospital, Plain
field, N. J., March 2, 1965. 

Miss Gamble was graduated from Alfred 
University in 1923 with an A.B. degree, magna 
cum laude. Her pastor, the Rev. William L. Bur
dick, administered baptism in 1914 and she 
joined the Alfred church, where her grand
father, the Rev. James Lee Gamble, was a 
former pastor. 

She came to Plainfield i.n 1923, transferred 
her membership, and worked for Recorder Press 
for 25 years, mainly as a proofreader. She 
continued to serve as editor of the Seventh 
Day Baptist Yearbook until last year. 

From early childhood Miss Gamble suffered 
from crippling arthritis which became progres
sively worse through the years. When forced 
to give up regular employment she moved to 
the Villa Maria home in North Plainfield 
where she spent the remaining 16 years of life. 
She was one of those rare Christian saints who 
refuse to be overcome by the infirmities of 
life and resolutely affirmed the goodness of 
God in the midst of constant annoying trials. 

The memorial se1'V'ice was conducted by her 
pastor, the Rev. C. Harmon Dickinson, in the 
church. The mortal remains were interred in 
the Alfred Cemetery on March 29. - C. H. D. 

Greene.-A. Mildred, daughter of Halsey Baker 
and Sarah A. Titsworth Greene, was' bom 
June 15, 1882, and died at Eden Park Nurs
ing Home in Troy, N. Y., April 30, 1965. 

Mildred joined the Berlin Seventh Day Bap
tist Church in May 1895. She took her letter 
to the Plainfield, N. J., church in 1902 where 
she was active in the work of the church. She 
worked for many years as secretary to Henry 
M. Maxson, superintendent of the Plainfield 
public schools. Upon her retirement she brought 
her letter back to Berlin on April 5, 1947. In 
January of 1948 she was elected deacones.s and 
was very active in the church work untIl her 
death. 

In the absence of her pastor, the Rev. Paul 
Maxson, the Rev. Lester G. Osborn, pastor of 
the Schenectady church, conducted s~rvices. at 
the Charles F. White Funeral Home 1D Berlin. 
Interment was in the Seventh Day Baptist Cem
etery in Berlin. - P. L. M. 

Stillman.-J.' Lavern, son of Joseph F. and Ada 
C. (Burdick) Stillman, was born. at Norton
ville, Kan., Dec. 5, 1873, and died Dec. 7, 
1964, at Biloxi, Miss., where he had been 
a resident for 40 years. 

He was a retired carpenter and cabinetmaker. 
For several years he was maintanance man for 
USO He became a member of the Nortonville 
Seve~th Day Baptist Church and" after moving 
to Gentry, Ark., with his father's family in 
1901 be became a constituent member of the 
Gent'ry church. He was married to Addie Car
penter, October 14, 1902. 

Survivors include his widow, and children, 
Glen, New Orleans, La.; Mrs. Lucille Dossett, 
Biloxi; Ralph, Memphis, Tenn.; and Alfr~d, 
Theodore, Ala.; two sisters, Mrs. R. ]. MIlls 
and Mrs. Margaret Eggers, Hammond, La.; two 
brothers, Benjamin, Carlsbad, Cal~f., and Arth~, 
North Loup, Neb.; six grandchildren and SIX 
great-grandchildren. Services were held at Brad
ford O'Keefe Funeral Home, conducted by· 
Chaplain N. B. Saucier. Burial was in Souther 
Memorial Park. 

(Submitted by Duane L. Davis, at request 
of pastor Earl DeLand of Hammond, and 
Deacon Arthur Stillman of North Loup.) 

Wolfe.-Minnie D., daughter of Charles and 
Nancy Rice Shriner, was born near N~w 
Enterprise, Pa., March 6, 1879, and died 
March 15, 1965, following an extended 
illness. 

Her husband, Charles Wolfe, died July 5, 
1938. She was a resident of Salem ville until 
her recent hospitalization and was a faithful 
member and deaconess of the Salemville Seventh 
Day Baptist Church (English). She was able 
to participate in the communion service in 
January. 

Mrs. Wolfe is survived by a foster daughter, 
Hazel, and by several nieces and nephews. A 
daughter, Huldah, preceded her in death. Funeral 
services were held from the German Seventh 
Day Baptist church conducted by the Rev. 
Charles Graffins with interment in the Salem
ville Cemetery.- Mary Blough. 

~worbi~ 
a Jmn, unto Iltl3 

feef~ anh ~a Ii~ ~ 
unto my paflt. 

!P.a1_ 119: 105. 
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Thoughts on Merger 
Our General Conference now has a 

long-range standing committee with the 
title Committee to Conduct Ecumenical 
Conversations. It was set up in response 
to a proposal .by ·the American Baptist 
Convention that the two denominations 
enter into conversations with a view to 
merger. Up to the present time there has 
not been a full-sca.le meeting of the two 
committees, the 'reason being that our 
committee and the Commission wanted 
to get the :voice of our churches before 
proceeding further. The American Baptists 
readily accepted the three principles our 
leaders saicf we could not compromise. 
Our Yearbook reports (p. 73) : ""The 
American Baptists gave assurance that, 
in their opinion, mutual benefits would 
be derived, mutual liberties guaranteed, 
mutual differences respected, and tha·t the 
barriers which now divide us are not 
insurmountable." 

Commission recommended last year that 
the ·above mentioned committee lead the 
churches and agencies in a year's study 
of the possible forms of merger, etc., and 
"formulate a basis on which General Con
ference can make intelligent decision on 
these matters." This portion of ·the recom
mendation was deleted and what remained 
states: ""To this end we unge the agencies 
to prepare for our committee statements 
of the problems and possitbi.lities and forms 
of ·merger with the corresponding Amer
ican Baptist agencies." 

The Ecumenical Conversations Com
mittee has been active through the year, 
providing informational material in regard 
to the American Baptists and urging the 
local churches to hold seminars to discuss 
the fraternal conversations. Further ma
terial will he sent out soon, indicating 
what the boards and agencies have dis
covered or concluded in regar·d to the 
matter. It appears .that few of the agencies 
have yet found time to make a definitive 
study of the consvitutional and other 
problems involved or of the wide range 
of possible benefits that might come from 
conversations with the announced ob
jectives. 

A few individuals have expressed them
selves in Recorder artticles. Noone has 
yet attempted to ,gather up .the whole 
subject. Perhaps .the time has not yet 
come for that. It may be m·ore fitting to 

take up ·one or two points at a time, 
noting that they are individual judgments 
rather than o,fficial. The· columns of the 
Recorder are open to any reasonable dis
cussion of the matter of closer co-opera
tion or merger with any other denomina
tion, it being understood that Conference 
is ·now only discussing the possi:ble fruit
fulness -of continuing conversations. 

The present writer sees a point that 
may be worth y of consideration. We as 
a people have prided ourselves in our 
ecumenical outlook. This is by no means 
new but the term describing it ·is relatively 
new in our publications. Many of our 
people for the past half century and 
more have taken interest in interdenom
inational co-operavion, inter-faith confer
ences, and relief agencies. We have borne 
our distinctive witness in these affairs 
and have felt that we were in them not 
for what we could get, but what we 
could give. Through programs sponsored 
by national and world councils of churches 
we have made some small financial and 
larger thought contributions to great 
causes of missions, brotherhood, and peace. 

More recently we have become increas
ingly active in the larger aspects of Baptist 
work. We have felt and have been made 
to feel welcome in the Baptist World 
Alliance,the Baptist Jubilee Advance, and 
the new North American Baptist Fellow
ship that is still in its form,tive state. 
In the midst of this wider r'ecognition, 
this close fellowship wi.th six other Baptist 
bodies for the past five years and the 
very large family of Baptist conventions 
of the world, comes a proposal to con
sider merging with just one of these con
ventions. 

The question arises as to whether or 
not this would be a step forward in our 
much prized ecumenical outlook. The 
world would see one less denomination in 
the list of Protestant churches if a union 
was consumated. There may be those out
side our group who would ·think this 
to be a step f-orward. C-ould we think so? 
Now we dea"l with all the -other Baptist 
groups as equals. We have pleasant fel
lowship, association, and interdenomina
tional affiliation with all, not just one. 
Perhaps this would not be all lost after 
an organic affiliation with American Bap-
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tists, but certainly much of it w-ould be. 
- Our name and our distinctive witness 

would not be effecti vel y heard in the 
larger family of Baptists if we became 
in effect a Sahbathkeeping branch of one 
Baptist Convention to the exclusion of 
others. Now we feel that we can draw 
from and contribute to all independent 
and all other Baptist denominations. 

Similarly, we have the notable distinc
tion of not experiencing a denominational 
division as a result of the Civil War. We 
are one rather than two and our grow
ing edge sometimes seems to be more 
in the South than in the North. There 
is little likelihood that the American and 
the Southern Baptists will merge or that 
the former will establish many churches 
in the South. Would an alignment with 
the northern body and i-ts distinctive mores 
ha ve a tendency to cause our southern 
churches to feel more separated from 
us in faith and practice? Perhaps not~ 
but it is something to consider. 

Would it not be better for the cause 
of ecumenicity for us to put more emphasis 
on a wide Baptist fellowship rather than 
a narrow one? 

When Life Begins 
Just one l'ittle thought, expressed in 

a new way, can start us· thinking. We 
are quite familiar with a trite saying which 
people approaching middle age like to 
quote, "Life begins at 40." It is true 
enough that much of life is just begin
ning to open up at that age for most 
people, perhaps not for the professional 
athlete nor for those who think in terms 
of youthful pleasures. The business man 
or the· scholar knows full well that his 
most productive years and the zenith of 
his career are still ahead at twoscore 
years. Elbert Forester in the Atlanta (Ga.) 
Suburban Reporter takes issue with the 
old saying when he remarks, "Well, ac
tually, life begins when we realize just 
how soon it ends." 

Can you tell in your own experience 
'when you began to realize how soon life 
ends or may come to its end? Perhaps 
it came at some momen t of~ near death, 
some particularly close call in highway 



traffic, some ,illness, or bein.g called to 
the funeral of someone younger than 
yourself. Does life begin for the soldier 
on dIe battlefield when he becomes awa-re 
that death can drop from the air, erupt 
at his feet, or cut him down in zinging 
crossn're? Perhaps -not always. But the love 
of life becomes real a·t such a ti'me and 
makes him put forth every effort .to 
draw on all the resources of his training 
in order to survive while accomplishing 
the mission of the day. 

This is no morbid, defeatist attitude 
that counts life as beginning when you 
realize how soon it will end. It is motiva
tion. It brings out the ·best or the worst 
that is in you. To the libertine bent on 
extracting every d'rop of sweet pleasure 
from .the tainted honeycomb of life, it 
may motivate him to indulge in sensual 
sin or drive him to the forgetfulness of 
reality in recourse to narcotics. If life 
is short, live it up, he may say. But to 
the one whose sai,I is set .to .tack against 
the wind and to follow the footsteps of 
his Lord, life takes on a new meaning. 
Its brevity drives him to a zeal for service 
and a fulness of joy. He finds new mean
ing in the words of Christ, uI am come 
that they might have life, and that they 
might have it more abundantly" (John 
10: 10). 

Whatever our circumstances, our pros
pect of longevity, the Bible opens to us 
the joys of temporal and eternal life, of 
fulness and completeness. We know that 
from the new birth on we are truly alive. 

LEnERS TO THE EDITOR 

Palms and Flamingos 
'·1 find the issues increasingly interest

ing and helpful. 1 enjoy your editoria1ls, 
even if I don't always agree, and in the 
issue of· April 26, was delighted with 
'Palms and Flamingos' relative to the 
cover picture:' 

- Salt Lake City, Utah. 

"Would like to say that I think the 
article tResponsibiliby to Christ' by Louise 
Hudlow in the Sabbath Recorder of March 
22 very good, and also agree one hundred 
percent with the .remarks of the writer 
under head1ng of 'Letters to the Edito-r' 

4 

MEMORY TEXT 
Then shall ·the King say unto them on 

his right hand, Come, ye blessed of my 
Father, ,inherit the kingdom prepared for 
you from the foundation of the world: 
For I am ahungered, and ye gave me 
meat: I was thirsty, and ye .gave me drink: 
I was a stranger, and ye took me in: ... 

-Matt. 25: 34, 35. 
1ii!fij'1KJj{IXJJtJju#IDim!J)(Jxuglfjij)IJljClD(!IXI~!iiIIijlIjtJiCl 

from Birmingham, Ala., in April 19 issue 
of the Recorder. 

- Mrs. o. M. Gelleff, 
"Mill Yard" Church, London. 

NOTE. The Birmingham letter said, "I cannot 
see how you can even begin to think of 
merging with another church. You can be sure 
they would not accept the Sabbath. It would 
be a very, very sad thing for the Seventh 
Day Baptists to disappear after preserving 
the Sabbath for hundred of years. Rather, I 
would like to see the Seventh Day Baptists 
go forth with renewed faith .... J> 

A California reader (who is not renew
ing her subscription) protests: ·'It greatly 
saddens us to see the Seventh Day Bap
tists supporting and sanctioning subversive 
characters, organization~ and soft-on-com
munism groups; to see the support of 
President Johnson and his pro.communism, 
uIt.ra-liberal government." 

The letter went into detail upholding 
the John Birch Society and wondering 
why our paper criticized Senator Gold
water and the John Birch Society. (The 
reference was to an i tern quoting the 
position of the two candidates on aid 
to parochial schools and a news item 
which noted the newly organized Council 
for Civic Responsi'bility -. a National 
Council-sponsored . group to combat the 
extreme right organizations.) 

Pickets Ca lied Off 
From October 29, 1964 to May 13 

pickets of the Typographical Union 
marched outside .the American Baptist 
hea"dquarters at Valley Forge, Pa. The 
difficulty, which inconvenienced the Board 
of Education and Publication was a Jurrs
dictional dispute, finally settled to the 
satisfaction of both parties' by Federal 
media·tion on May 13. 
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Teen Dropouts·· a Serious Problem 

The serious youth '"leakage problem" 
existing in evangelical chtK'ches today calls 
for well-considered measures to stop it, 
says Dr. Roy Zuck, executive director 
of Scripture Press Foundation. He re
ported to the NAE Convention that a 
recent survey conducted by the National 
Sunday School Association showed one of 
every six teens in evangelical churches 
is a dropout. 

The survey was conducted in 604 
churches representing 25 denominations 
and 42 states. Questionnaires were filled 
in by dro·pouts and their pastors. The 
answers revealed the following facts: 60% 
of the dropouts come from Sunday Schools 
with attendance of 150 or less; 50% were 
from suburban churches; 56% said they 
were Christians; the average previous 
church attendance of dropouts was nine 
years; 50% of the dropouts started at
tending church regularly in their pre
school years; and 14 to 18 is the key 
dropout area with the most common 
age 16. 

·'We readily admit our results may 
he inconclusive," said Dr. Zuck. "We have 
over 300 replies. Results might have been 
different. with, say, 3,000. But a similar 
survey among Lutheran churches produced 
much the same results. I feel the trends 
are worth noting." 

The dropouts were those who had quit 
all church activities and not just certain 
portions. Why do they quit? The kids 
listed ·21 reasons. The past.()rs listed a.bout 
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17. The following ue the top four as 
listed by the dropouts wi·th the pastors' 
-ranking in .brackets: 

1. Not enough youth activities in 
church (12) 

2. The adults are inconsistent in their 
lives and not in·terested in the 
kids (4) 

3. Church is boring (13) 

4. Lack of parental co-operation (1). 

'"1 think it's interesting to note the 
apparent lack of rapport between the 
pastors and the kids,"' said Dr. Zuck. 
"The kids blame the church and .the 
people and the pastors blame the kids 
and the parents. It shows a real need 
for self-analysis in both sides." 

What do the teens want? The answer 
seems to be more activity and total church 
involvement; acceptance by peers and 
adults; and answers to their basic problems 
from God's Word. The teens blamed many 
things for ,their lack of interest. They 
said the sermons were uninteresting and 
often irrelevant; the services were, sur
prisingly, too informal; the people were 
unfriendly; the Sunday school teachers 
didn't know their material; and the ac
tivities were usually poorly planned. 

··We find that young people from ded
icated Christian homes tend not to drop 
out," said Dr. Zuck. "A major contribut
ing factor to dropouts is when the father 
or both pasrents faa to attend. An answer 
to -halting the rise in dropouts is total 
family involvement. Parents· must be 
concerned and encourage their children, 
not force them to attend church. 

·~be young people of today seem to 
be echoing the old saying, "Use me or 
lose me.' They say, "I'm here but you're 
not getting through to me.' Adults must 
take in·terest, not fake interest. We need 
youth leaders who understand teens, are 
interested in them, and have time for 
them." 

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSON 
for June 19, 1965 

,Consecrate Life to God 
Lesson Scripture: 1 Kings 9: 1-9 
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Uede ~tIe ~ de (!4~ 
By Rev. Francis Saunders 

(continued from last week) 

What Is a Convert? 
May we now turn more direcbly to 

the assignment at hand, namely the con
vert. Webster defines a convert as tta per
son who has heen converted, as from a 
sinful to a pious life, or from one opinion, 
creed, etc., to another."6 In the broadest 
sense, a convert is a person who has 
accepted any doctrine, philosophy, or 
practice of our church which is different 
from that which he formerly embraced. 

Some are drawn to us by our Baptist 
polity with its freedom of individual con
science, others by the scriptural authority 
of our Sabbath doctrine, and others by 
the mode of baptism which we practice. 
Some are converts of "expediency," drawn 
to us by no particular doctrinal belief or 
religious conviction, but rather because 
they "married in," or were drawn by 
other human ties or relationships. Then 
there are those, of course, though not 
as many as we would like to see, who 
through repentance have entered in to a 
living relationship with the Lord for 
the first time. These are men who stand 
before us as "healed men," manifesting 
the power of Christ in their changed and 
changing lives. While we may agree that 
the mission of the church should be aimed 
toward making converts in this latter 
sense, yet it is not for us to say that 
the other types of converts are unim
portant, or that we have a lesser respon
sibility as far as their involvement in 
the church is concerned. 

For the sake' of the effectiveness of 
the total program of the church, we must 
seek by all means to involve every person 

"in the life of the fellowship of which 
. he has become a part. We need to seek 
to understand why he has taken the step 
he has, and then to make him feel that 
he has an opportunity in and a respon
sibility to the church, the body of Christ. 

Robert E. Coleman charges that "most 
of the evangelistic efforts of the church 

6 

.t 

begin with the multitudes under the as
sumption that the church is qualified to 
conserve what good is done. The result 
is our spectacular emphasis .on numbers 
of converts, candidates for ba ptism, and 
more members for the church, with little 
or no genuine concern manifested toward 
the establishment of these souls in the 
love and power of God, let alone the 
preservation and continuation of the 
work."T While we all agree that, ideally, 
the church should be so qualified, yet 
we must admit that practically, she has 
been unable to be just that. 

.Thus it becomes clearly evident that 
we must give more specialized attention 
to each individual convert, to the manner 
and depth of his conversion, to the obvious 
fa.ct that there was a need in his life 
which he felt we might be able to supply, 
and then to strive to channel his talents 
in such a way that his need is supplied, 
and he is made to feel that he is contrib
uting something vital to the work of 
the organization, and especially to the 
kingdom of God. 

Floyd Doud Shafer put it rather point
edly when he said, "Provide people their 
one, last opportunity to quit majoring in 
minor distinctions and become the one 
mind and heart of Christ before a mac
erated world."8 The only real hope we 
have of getting these converts and all 
of our charges vitally involved is to 
find some way of impressing upon them 
the priority of the claims of the kingdom 
of God, and encouraging them to adopt 
the principle of Christ in "seeking first 
the kingdom of God and his righteous
ness" (Matt. 6: 33). In our materialistic 
world, it is difficult indeed to elevate our 

6 Webster's Seventh New Collegiate Dictionary. 
7 Coleman, The Master Plan, p. 41. 
8 Shafer, ibid. 
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allegiance a:bove mundane, monetary mat
ters to a plane where the spiritual takes 
precedence. However this is exactly what 
has taken place in the lives of all who 
have had any significant involvement in 
the kingdom of God, and this is what 
must take place in every life which wou·ld 
be of vital service to Him. Take those 
early church leaders, trained in the school 
of the Master Himself. For the second 
time they forsook their fishing nets, 
"tarried in Jerusalem" (Acts 1: 4), became 
endued with power from on high, then 
went forth to "turn the world upside 
down" (Acts 17: 6). They became really 
involved because they had the heart and 
mind of Christ. 

W. Carter Johnson speaks of "the mar
vel .of the grace of God and the Glory 
of the church - that common men can 
talk with God, and common men" can 
be filled with His Spirit:'9 It was because 
of this infilling that Peter and John could 
stand boldly in the face of the danger 
they had once Bed and declare, "We can
not but speak the things that we have 
seen and heard" (Acts 4: 20). They were 
involved, and their involvement issued 
in a seeking of the Kingdom which took 
priority over all else in their lives. 

The conversion of Saul and his enlist
ment in the work of Jesus is a case in 
point. Because he became so thoroughly 
involved, he left an indelible impression 
on the church, and his words ring with 
singular impact upon our ears. "The love 
of Christ constraineth us" (2 Cor. 5: 14). 
"I am determined not to know anything 
among you save Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. 2: 2). 
HI am crucified with Christ, nevertheless 
I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me" 
(Gal. 2: 20). Is it true that "we do not 
for the most part, expect to find the 

9 J ohnsofi: "The Church That Triumphs," Chris
tianity Today, April 10, 1961. 

10 Trueblood, ibid., p. 17. 
11 Huxley (quoted by Carl H. Toelke) "All 

the Way with Jesu.s," Concordia Pulpit, 1963, 
p. 42. 

12 Toelke, Concordia Pulpit, 1963, p. 42. 
13 Kristo, "The Coming of Light," Concordia 

Pulpit, 1963, p. 53. 
14 Shafer, "Come Back, 0 Church, Come Back," 

Christianity Today, April 13, 1962. 
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gospel centered in a burning conviction 
which will make men and women change 
occupations, go to the ends of the earth, 
alter the practices -of government, redirect 
culture, and· remake civilization" ?10 Per
haps our failure to involve our converts 
in the life of the church is due to the 
fact that our expectations are, in fact, 
just that low. We are content to allow 
them to «major in minor distinctions:' 

We seem to soft-pedal the fact that 
Jesus' conception of discipleship was one 
that demanded complete allegiance to 
Himself. Listen to His demands: ccIf any 
man would come after me, let him deny 
himself and take up his cross and follow 
me" (Matt. 16: 24). '-whosoever loveth 
father or mother more than me is not 
worthy of me" (Matt. 10: 37). It is cer
t3!inly true that to be a Christian in any 
vibrant sense is to surrender everything 
to Him. "It doesn"t take much of a man 
to be a Christian," said Thomas Huxley, 
<'but it takes all there is of hi-m."l1 This 
conception of following Christ puts all 
other interests in their proper secondary 
place, and we understand what Carl Toelke 
meant when he said, "Total commitment 
means that our Christianity must be mo.re 
than one of life's .optional Ji.ttle extras."12 

As we look. at the congregations we 
are serving, most of us will admit that 
in too many cases the individual mem
bers a're prone to view their allegiance 
to Christ in this uninvolved way. Never 
has anyone .made such demanding claims 
on the lives of men as has Christ, and 
it is deplorable that so .many church mem
bers have rationalized His claims, and 
been so consistent in putting His king
dom second to their own pleasures and 
pursuits. Arne P. Kristo warns, "We can
not afford the luxury of indolent Cbris
tians. We cannot afford the luxury of 
lazy congregations."18 It seems to me that 
our first step as we strive to involve the 
convert in the life of the church is to 
project this "Kingdom first" concept into 
the very fibre of his experience." Floyd 
Doud Shafer contends that we must "as
sert that those purchased by His blood 
and pardoned by His life must be patriots 
to His purpose."u 

(to be continued) 
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Speaking 

with 

Tongues 

By G. Zijlstra, 

Rotterdam, H-oUand 

Being asked some time ago to gIve a 
lecture on this subj ect, I set myself to 
study the Bible in order to find out, if 
we may find therein, good reasons for 
maintaining that speaking with tongues 
has to be understood as "spiritual lan
guage" or "utterance of unarticulated 
words and/or incoherent sentences" as 
practiced in Pentecostal circles. 

As the Pentecostal gr-oups will base 
themselves on the things that happened 
at Pentecost, we first turn to Acts, where 
we find (2: 4) that they "began to speak 
with other tongues," and (2: 11), ··we 
do hear them speak .in our t-ongues." In 
both cases the word "tongue" is the trans
lation of the Greek glossa. 

The word glossa is used 50 times, every
where translated in the English Author
ized Version by ··tongue." The word has 
different meanings (see Mark 7: 33; Acts 
2: 3; Rev. 5: 9 and 17: 15). 

In Acts 2: 6 we find, ··that every man 
heard them speak in his -awn language," 
and in 2: 8, · ·how hear 'we every man 
speak in our own tongue?" In hoth these 
cases the word ··language" as well as the 
word "tongue" is the translation of the 
Greek dialektos, a word familiar to us. 
Obviously the words glossa and dialektos 
are synonymous and should be understood 
as meaning current languages. 

Remarkable it is that Peter does not 
even mention this '·speaking in tongues" 
when he quotes Joel (v. 17): "your sons 
and daughters shall prophesy," and 
(v.18): HI will pour out of my spirit, 
and they shall prophesy." We may con
clude, that Peter judged prophecy to be 
a more i.mportant gift of the Spirit than 
speaking in tongues, ;}ike Paul, too, did. 
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Paul, in his first letter to the Corin
thians, deals with the matter thoroughly. 
We should bear in mind that this letter 
is a string of answers to questions and 
of adm-onitions against evils. Wh~le in 
the E.A.V. we find "tongue" . everywhere, 
the Dutch Authorized Version has every
where U(vreemde) taal" equivalent to 
"foreign language" ·in English. 

Chapter 12 gives a list of the differ
ent gifts: in verse 10 we read, "divers 
-kinds of tongues, to another, the inter
pretation of tongues." In v. 28 we find 
that the gift of tongues was given to 
some and in vs. 11 and 30 that this gift 
too was not given to all, as the Pentecost 
people are taught. 

Mter interrupting himself by the words 
of praise to love, Paul continues his ad
m-onition lin chapter 14. In verse 1 f. he 
emphasizes that prophecy is of much 
greater -profit to the church than in speak
ing in (unknown) tongues (i.e., foreign 
languages). If there is one who speaks 
in an (unknown) tongue (v. 28), let 
there also be one who -interprets, other
wise let him be sHent. Truly, "except he 
interpret" (v. 5) and ··that he may inter
pret" (v. 13) is a literal translation of 
the Greek, but in regard of 12: 10 and 
14: 28 ·'except there is one who inter
prets" will most probably be a more 
accurate translation. What -meaning, more
over, would it have that one wh-o has 
spoken in an unknown tongue would after
wards be his -own interpreter? 

What would be the pront to the church 
(v. 6), when I was speaking in tongues 
to you? Paul asks. His understanding 
(v. 14) would be fruitless. An unlearned 
man (Gr. idiotes, that is, an ignorant 
man; no expert) would not be able to 
say A·men. Moffatt's translation ··outsider" 
(v. 16) is therefore absolutely false and 
tendentious. 

In all these places it is clear that Paul 
nowhere meant utterance of unarticulated 
sounds. This is apparent when he gives a 
demonstration of his arguments (v. 21), 
quoting the law (Deut. 28: 49): "The 
Lord shall hring a nation whose tongue 
thou shalt not understand." A foreign lan
guage, a current language, is -meant. 

That the words tongue and language 
in theE.A.V. are synonyms may be derived 
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also from the following places in the 
Old Testament: (Hetb. -lashon) Gen. 10: 
5; Deut. 28: 49; -Neh. 13: 24; Esther 3: 
12; Isa. 28: 11, 33: 19, 66: 18; Jer. 5: 15; 
Dan. 1: 4; Zech. 8: 23. Heb. Aramith 
is once translated ·'Syrian ,langua-ge" (2 
Kings 18: 26), another ti.me "Syrian 
tongue" (Ezra 4: 7). 

My conclusion therefore is that we do 
not find any basis in the Bible for under
standing speaking with tongues as mean
ing the utterance of un articulated sounds. 
In our days we might think of speaking 
German, Dutch, Spanish, etc. 

Why then .is the word tongue used 
in the E. A.V.? Better ask the translators! 
But don't we also like to use figurative 
language in our daily speech? Does not 
tongue sound more beautiful than the 
simple "language?" 

Pacific Coast Association 
Annual Meeting 

By the corresponding secretary 

"Launch Out into the Deep" was the 
general theme chosen for the annual meet
ing of the Pacific Coast Association which 
met in Riverside, Calif., April 23, 24, and 
25. Churches represented in addition to 
Riverside were Bay Area, Los Angeles, 
and the Monterey Fellowship. 

Services hegan on Friday evening with 
a vesper. Mrs. Alton Wheeler planned 
the Sabbath eve service of -meditation, 
Scri pture, and special music around the 
theme, ··Christ by the Sea." Pastor Wheeler 
of the host church -brought the evening 
message, "The World's 'Curious Quest for 
Christ." 

On S3.J)jbathmorning the Sabbath School 
preceded the church service. Classes were 
provided for children of each grade level 
and adults separated into three large 
groups for lesson study. The sanctuary 
was nearly filled to capacity as families 
reassembled for the worship service. A 
male quartet sang, "Launch Out into 
the Deep" and the choir, under the direc
tion of Mrs. Orvis Chapman, sang an 
arrangement of "Onrward, Christian Sol
diers." Pastor Theodore Hibbard, co
pastor of the Bay Area church, brought 
a sermonette to the children of the coo-
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gregation. Our director of evangelism, 
Leon Lawton, spoke to us on the As
sociat-ion theme. Pastor Lawton had been 
on the Pacific Coast during the month 
of April evaluating the possibilities of 
expanding the work of Seventh Day Bap
t-ists in this area. Therefore, it was par
ticularly appropriate that he should bring 
a message challenging us to "Launch 
Out into the Deep." 

After a hymn of consecration, worship
ers joined ·in fellowship at the noon meal 
served by the Mary Martha Society. Mter 
the lunch hour, there was time for rest 
and quiet worship in the sanctuary as 
we listened to organmedita.tions with 
our guest, Ben Herbert, at the organ. 

The afternoon service began with a 
spirited singing of g-ospel hymns led by 
M-iss Lois Wells of Los Angeles. Gled 
Warner, assistant pastor of the Riverside 
church, was devotional leader. A panel 
d1scussion followed on ·'Dedicated Service" 
under the leadership of Pastors Lawton 
and Wheeler. 

In the evening a fine dramatic presenta
tion of ·'The Rock" carried out the 
theme of the evening. a phrase from Luke 
5: 11, "They forsook aU and followed 
him." A period of fellowship for the 
adults followed with group sing'!ng and 
viewing of recent slides fr-om mission 
fields in Malawi and Jamaica. The young 
people enjoyed playing 'basketball at a 
nearby gym and a social hour. 

On Sunday morning before the services 
for the day, the Youth Fellowship Break
fast was served in Redlands Park. The 
morning devotional service was led by 
Dr. and Mrs. George Thorngate of Mon
terey and centered around the theme, 
·'Fear not; thou shalt catch men." During 
the group discussion period, Pastor 
Wheeler "In Retrospect"' reV'iewed the 
efforts for outreach and evangelism which 
have been made in past -years by the 
Pacific Coast Association and Pastor Law
ton ·'In Prospect" explored the possibi.I. 
ities of expanding our witness 10 the 
future. 

Our annual business meeting of the 
A$sociation and election of officers was 
presided over by George Bar-ber, the pres
ident. 
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MISSIONS - Sec. EvereH T. Harris 

A Mission Car 
For British Guiana 

I t was greatly hoped last year to be 
able to provide a more satisfactory 
mission car for use of our missionaries 
in British Guiana' but plans did not ·ma
terialize. An amount was included in 
the 1964 budget of the Missionary Board 
but that budget was not fully raised, as 
far as designated ,gifts were concerned. 
The mission car project had t-o wait and 
Pastor and Mrs. ·Davis conbinued to use 
the little Volkswagen secured soon after 
their arrival at Georgetown in 1962. 

But now at last our hopes and dreams 
have come ·true and a 1963 Volkswagen 
Van (purchased new in 1964) has been 
secured for use on the British Guiana 
mission field. This van will seat 10 to 
12 passengers quite comfortably, with 
space to spare. Seats may be removed if 
desired and the van may be used for 
sleeping quarters. This will be particularly 
helpful when our missionary visits the 
churches outside the city of Georgetown 
and plans to stay for several days. 

The van was purchased at a reduced 
price. fr-om the Missionary Board of the 
Church -of God. Their ·reason for selling 
was that it was no longer needed in 
their work under changed personnel ~n 
British Guiana and they preferred that 
the van remain in m·issionary service. Sec
retary Harris accompanied Pastor Davis 
as he looked over and tried out the car. 
It appeared to be in excellent condition, 
having been driven 13,600 ·m·iles. S eve r3.JI 
accessories had been added, such as back-up 
light, insulation of roof and side panels, 
and an overhead fan. 

A·rrangements for the purchase of the 
van were made and completed in this 
country at a cost of $2,100, minus amount 
to be realized from sale of present m·is
sion car (estimated at $550). Actual trans-

. fer of possession will take place at George
town between the Rev. R. N. Coolidge, 
mIsSIonary of the 'Church of God, and 
Pastor Leland E. Davis. 

Weare deeply thankful that this longed
for means of transportation has beeen pro
vided and made poss1ble within the lim-
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ited means at our disposal. Realiz.ing 
how much this will mean to our mission
aries in enlarging their opportunity for 
service as well as adding to their comfort 
and health we would use this means of 
expressing our thanks to God and to all 
those whose gifts to Our World Mission 
have made this possible. 

Jamaica Mission News 
(Taken from letter from Pastor Joe A. 
Samuels, corresponding secretary of Ja
maica Seventh Day Baptist Conference) 

We are still faced with ·many many 
problems on the field but we are not 
despondent. Rather we are applying our
selves and the little we have to keep the 
work going. I have just returned from 
a long visit to the country. We had our 
annual spiritual retreat at Maiden Hall 
April 15-18. hnmediately after my final 
class in Personal Evangelism on the clos
ing Sunday of the retreat, I had to rush 
over to the Higgin Town church where 
a two-week evangelistic campaign was 
being conducted. (This church is one of 
the recently added ones to my original 
circuit of churches in St. Thomas. The 
distance between the church and the 
eastern end of the circuit is 110 miles. 
I go back and forth to keep things going.) 
One week was already gone and I was 
there for the final eight days. It was 
eigqt full days of rich spiritual blessings. 
The meetings were well attended and the 
response each night was very good. The 
result is 25 candidates for baptism and 
four couples to be married. I just praise 
the Lord for the outpouring of His Spirit 
on H·is people and upon His servant dur
ing those nights of meetings. I will be 
going .back to baptize them sometime in 
June. 

As I left that Sunday night my heart 
grieved me to realize how much those 
young converts need following up and 
spiri.tual guidance if they are to continue 
with the Lord. But I had to go back 
home. ·My wife, Joyce, must teach school 
at Crandall High next ·morning and I 
had to be back to the ·office. Joyce, Mar
lene, our oldest child, and I, along with 
three friends of Higgin Town, left for 
Kingston at 11: 30 p.m., a journey of 65 
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miles. We had engine trouble all the 
way and did not get home until 4:00 a.m. 
Monday morning. It was the first time 1n 
the three years since I have had my 
Volkswagen Kombi that I had such an 
experience. I knew before that my 1955 
Kombi was coming ·to the end of her days 
but had not really been able to do any
thing about it. It was not easy for Joyce 
to report to school three and a half 
hours later for classes. As you no doubt 
know, the Conference has been srtuggling 
for finances some time now, and has not 
been able to pay travel for the past three 
months. With my '·55 Kombi" needing 
replacement, and the Conference Trans
portation Fund depleted, I am much con
cerned. 

A Growing Need for Workers 
in Specialized Fields of Service 

There is a growing need on Seventh 
Day Baptist mission fields for dedicated 
workers in such professions as doctors, 
nurses, and teachers. The request of the 
African pastors to sen ··a teacher of pas
tors" has· been given cODS:iderat.ion by 
the Missionary Board and a call has been 
issued to certain pastors considered able 
to qualify. 

At the April 25 meeting. of the Mis
sionary Board the secretary, having re
cently returned from British Guiana, rec
ommended that we set as a long-range 
goal the beginning of a medical center 
in Georgetown. Such a plan would need 
careful planning. Perhaps a health clinic 
would be the way to begin. The Mis
sionary Board accepted the idea as a for
war·d looking .goal, reaUzing that we do 
not now have the personnel or the funds 
immediately available. 

It has been on the minds and hearts 
of many of the Missionary Board leaders 
that present personnel in medical work 
in Malawi may soon have to be replaced. 
Miss Joan Clement has requested that we 
consider her release in the near future 
because of the illness of her parents. 

The Missionary ·Board voted the fol
lowing resolution: ··Resolved that inas
much as a definite need for a medical clinic 
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in Georgetown, British Guiana, has be
come apparent and extension of Malawi 
medical work is already underway, the 
secretary be directed. to ·make a special 
effort to interest ind-ividuals with existing 
medical, nursing, and teaching education 
and experience in this challenging Seventh 
Day Baptist work and -to counsel with 
young people to take appropriate educa
tional training to qualify for employment 
by this Society as soon as ready, all in 
accordance with prog~m being currently 
planned by the Missionary Board." 

Ministerial Changes 
The Alfred Station (N. Y.) church, cur

rently being served on an interim basis 
by the Rev. Hurley S. Warren (retired), 
has called the Rev. Ernest K. Bee of the 
Richburg (N. Y.) church. He is expected 
to assume his new pastorate about Sep
tember 1. 

Glen Warner (seminary student) who 
has been assistant pastor at Riverside, 
Calif., will be taking clinical training 
in the East this summer in connection 
with his seminary work. 

It is reported that John Camenga, col
lege student, who worked with the Shiloh, 
N. J., church last summer, has accepted a 
call for similar work with the Los Angeles 
church this summer. 

The Rev. ·Herbert Levoy, who has min
istered to the First and Second Brookfield 
(N. Y.) churches for several years and 
has attended Associations and Conferences 
(though not a member of our denOl;l1-
ination) has announced his intention to 
retire early this sujDmer. This leaves the 
two churches temR,?rarily pastorless. 

"-

The Independence (N. Y.) church lists 
Rev. Phillip Hollembeck as its present 
pastor. He also serves the Christian Temple 
at Wellsville. He was the Sabbath morn
ing speaker of the Western Association 
at Alfred, May 15 . 

Battle Creek announces a reception on 
June 12 for Wayne Babcock who will 
be the summer assistant to the pastor. Mr. 
Babcock is preparing for the ministry in 
response to a call he felt after many years 
in another occupation. 
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Tract Board 
Holds Special Meeting 

When the Boara of Trustees of -the 
American Sahbath Tract Society concluded 
its .quarterly .meeting March 14, it was 
decided to call a special ,meeting for 
May 23, at Shiloh, N. J. The time was 
opportune because most of the members 
would already be gathered together for. 
the Eastern Association scheduled to ad
journ at noon. It was felt that such a 
meeting would give more opportunity 
to discuss the publishing house si tiIation 
as it developed and allow for other busi
ness to be considered that ought not 
to wait until the July 11 meeting. 

In the interim the president of the 
board, Charles F. Harris, had tendered 
his resignation from the office (not 
from the board) because of a mild hea;rt 
condition. The first vice-p.resident, Fred
erik J. Bakker, who is also chairman of 
the Supervisory Committee (char.ged with 
publishing house matters), took charge 
of the meeting of the May 23 with about 
twenty members and five visitors present. 

The Advisory Committee had matters 
to report, especially on follow-up action 
growing out of the Sabbath Recorder sur
vey. I,t indicated that a numbe.r of con
elusions were being studied and that the 
editor was putting some suggesbions into 
effect. 

The 'Publications Committee, anxious to 
get authorization for printing another 
tract in the Span1sh language (translation 
already done) brought in arecommenda
tion for printing ,cWhatChurch Mem
bership Implies" for use in Mexico. The 
boara took favorable action. 

The ·members of the Supervisory Com
mtittee who were presenit were asked to 
spea:k on the present outlook of the 
publishing house. Other board members 
were then invited to add information or 
thoughts to the. discussion, which was 

. open, frank, and thoughtful. The action 
finally taken may be described as author
izing continuing study by the Supervisoxy 
Committee. The committee was com
mended for struggling with problems 
which do not have an easy solution. Some 
hope was expressed that the business out
look would soon improve. 
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION - Sec. Rex S. Zwiebel 

Statement of Obiective for the 
Christian Education of Children 

The objective for Christian education is 
that all persons be aware of God thr<>ugh 
His self-disclosure, 

especially His redeeming love as re
vealed in Jesus Christ, 

and that they respond in faith and 
love- . 

to the end that they may 
1. know who they are and what their 

human si tuationmeans, 
2. grow as sons of God rooted in the 

Christian community, 
3. Hve in the Spirit of God in every 

relationship, 
4. fulfill their common discipleship In 

the world, 
5. and a:bide in the Chrisrian hope. 

-N. Y. State Council of Churches. 

Camp Magazine 

A camp magazine, Camps and Con
ferences, has just been brought to our 
attention. Sa·mple article titles from the 
May 1965 .issue are: "The Counselor: Camp 
Keynoter"; "Cultivate Proper Sanitation 
During Camp-Outs," "Menus for Stick 
Cookery," "Simplify Camp Feeding with 
Paper Products," and «Along the TraiL" 

Every camp director wiH find help in 
this magazine. It is published 7 times a 
year and is copyrighted by Christian Life 
Publications. Subscript-ion costs $4.00 per 
year. Write to Camps and Conferences, 
Gunderson Drive and Schmale Rd, Whea
ton, Ill. 60187. 

Dedicated Workers 
Anyone who will be able to work in 

Vacation Church School or camps is urged 
to write immediately to Rex Zwiebel, 
Box 115, Alfred Station, N. Y. We have 
two calls and have nO' one to fill them. 

Partial information calls for Nancy 
Burdiok to work ,in Shiloh and Jersey Oaks 
ICamp in June and July and Martha Ba:b
cock to work in the North Central Asso
ciation. Tim Looney will work at Crites 
Mountain in West Virg.jnia, 
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A Reminder 

Youth Pre-Con Retreat. Directors, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. T. Harris, Jr.; at Lisle Con
ference 'Grounds, Lisle, N. Y., near Bing
hamton; August 11-15, 1965. Fee $23.00. 

Young Adult Pre-Con Retreat. Director, 
the Rev. Charles H. Bond; at Camp Harley, 
Alfred Station, N. Y.; August 11-15, 1965. 
Fee $13.00. 

Junior High Pre-Con Retreat. Director, 
Pastor Herbert Saunders at Little Genesee, 
N. Y.; August 13-15, 1965. Fee to be set. 

WOMENIS WORK - Mrs. Lawrence w. Manden 

May Fellowship Day Meditation 
By Mrs. Lee Fadey, of North Loup, Neb. 

(submitted by the pastor) 

The theme of today's meeting has to 
do with poverty as opposed to plenty. 
The resources of our country are great 
and we are told that by the year 2000, 
it would be scientifically possible to have 
a world without 'want. We all know that 
many things are being done toward that 
end. The government has initiated an 
extensive an~i-poverty' program; labor 
unions are demanding higher wages for 
employees; welfare agencies are asking 
legislation which will' more adequately 
provide for ·the aged, the orphans, and 
the handicapped. Vocational education is 
being stressed, and many other connected 
problems are being ex;plored. I'm sure 
that we would disagree among ourselves 
as to the advisalbility and the methDds 
of accomplishing some of these projects. 
What is the church's place? 

The early church appointed deacons 
and deaconesses to minister to widows, 
orphans, and the needy. Has the present
day church washed its hands of the whole 
problem except as it contributes funds to 
charitable organizations and sends out 
missionarIes to better living condi tions ? 
I feel there is need for education bear
ing on the cauSes of poverty, that this 
education should begin when children are 
very young, and that the Ch raisti an home 
and the church are the places for it 
because Chr.istian attitudes and principles 
are basic. Work, thrift, 'responsibility, and 
sennice shoula be stressed. We need to 
emphasize both the necessity and dignity 
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of work. Then comes the satisfaction in 
that which is well done. Somewhere along 
the way we seem to have acquired the 
idea that work is Dnly drudgery, that 
the pursuit of worldly pleasure is more 
important and satisfying than needful 
work. We read, "Wealth gotten by vanity 
shall be diminished but he that gathereth 
by labor shall increase" (Prov. 13: 11). 
"He becometh poor that dealeth with a 
slack hand but the hand of the diligent 
maketh .rich" (Prov. 10: 4). "Let him 
that stole steal no more but rather let 
him labor working with his hands the 
thing which is good that he may give 
to him that needeth." (Eph. 4: 28). 

What is pDverty? Of cO'urse, it is lack 
of the necessities of life. According to 
the government definition so far as in
comes are concerned it is under $3,000 
per year. Many of us filight fall in that 
class but I'm sure we have the necessities 
and ·many of the luxuries. True, we can
not buy Cadillacs or yachts or many Dther 
things we may nromentari,ly wish for, but 
is that poverty? Only if we ar~ spiritually 
poor. Education in thrift (wise spending), 
teaching youth to rightly judge values, 
to enjoy the many things which do not 
involve great cost, that keeping up with 
the J oneses is not essential to happiness, 
could help cure many causes of poverty. 

Then there is individual responsibility. 
¥any people seem to feel the world owes 
them a living when truly we need to 
stress the idea that the only reason the 
individual is here is to contribute to the 
best of his ability. Man is God"s work
man. Only through man (with God's 
help) does the WOCtld's work prosper. 
Moffatt's translation of 2 Timothy 2: 15 
reads: "Do your utmost to let God see 
that you are a sound workman with nO' 
need to' be ashamed of the way you handle 
the word of truth, .. 

Finally, we need emphasis Dn the service 
each one should give, which actually is 
the greatest of life's sabisfactiO'ns. Of 
course, ·the service must be done with 
God's help and in the spirit of love 
which He through Christ has given us. 
Moffatt's translation Df 1 Peter 4: 10 says, 
"You must serve one another each with 
the talent he has received, ~ as efficient 
stewards of God's varied grace." 
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Involvement Is Key Word of 
NAE . Convention at Minneapolis 

The 23rdannua!1 convention of the 
National Association of Evangelicals, 
April 27-28, drew more than 1,000 leaders 
and laymen of Protestant churches and 
organizations for approximately 65 work
shop sessions and major meetings at Min
neapolis, Minn. 

Significant resolutions adopted by the 
convention included a call for the con
trol of obscenity and a ban on a U.S. or 
presidential envoy to the Vatican. The 
body deplored vi-olent means to achieve 
or to prevent achievement of civil rights. 
Delegates recognized workers have a re
sponsibility to share the costs of services 
secured for them by union negotiation, 
but asserted in no case should a worker 
be compelled to pay any part of dues 
to be use8 by the union for political or 
other activities not d~rectly related to 
pegotiations with management. They also 
affirmed the public school' sduty to 'rec-
9gnize the essential place of the J udeo
Christian tradition in the American herit
age and called f.or f~eedom for Christian 
teachers to teach from a Christian view
point. 

Delegates spoke out against federal aid 
to private education, whether to the school 
directly or to .the student, and stood 
Sbrongly for new legislation which would 
s1'rengthen and pr-otect the free exercise 
of religion in public life. Another resolu
tion called forlositive action by families, 
legislators, an evangelical Christendom 
to restore a biblical morality to the 
American society. They also commended 
the government for "every evidence of 
resistance to Communist efforts to extend 
its enslavement of free men." Other res
oluti-ons supported the national origins 
quota system, a cessation of tax-sup
ported transportation for par-ochial school 
students and effective measures to assure 
freedom of the air waves. 

Fort Wayne Bible College President 
Jared F. Gerig will continue to serve as 
president of NAE for ·the second year 
of his two-'Year term. Distinguished edu
cator Dr. Stephen .W. Paine, president 
of Houghton (N. Y.) College, was named 
ULayman of the Year." The premiere 
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showing of the new NAE film, "Anything 
Can Happen," put evangelicals to the 
severest possible scrutiny in a probe of 
attitudes and actions of American church 
members today to launch a major pro
gram thrust. 

Baptist World Congress 
C. E. Bryant, editor of The Baptist 

World says of the forthcoming Congress 
at Miami Beach June 25-30: "It will be 
a time of fellowship ... It will be a time' 
if witnessing ... It will be a time of re-
dedication ... . 

"Thousands of people will be in Miami 
Beach for the meetings. The program itself 
lists 233 speakers from more than 50 
nations. But the size of the gathering 
is of secondary importance. The spiritual 
nature of the people who gather, the 
spiritual tone of the program, the spiritual 
dedication of those who plan for the fu
ture is of greatest significance. For with 
the proper motivations, the Congress of 
Baptists at Miami Beach can launch a 
greater day for the fulfillment of the 
great Comm·ission." 

Among the speakers, for the first time 
at such a congress, there will be several 
Seventh Day Baptists. 

Music in Miami 
When the 11th Baptist World Con

gress meets in Miami Beach June 25-30 
the singing promises to be wonderful. 
Dr. W. Hines Sims, respected editor of 
Baptist hymn books, has made careful 
plans for all the .music. The theme song 
will be HAll Hail the Power of Jesus' 
Name" which will be published in the 
38-song hymn book with three tunes, 
each popular ,in a different section of the 
world. 

The Baptist World Alliance has issued 
a cal1 for 5,000 singers and 250 bandsmen 
to perform in the Mia·mi O,range Bowl 
each of four evening during the Baptist 
World Congress. 

Musical highlight of the week will 
come on Tuesday evening, when the Con
gress moves back into the Miami Beach 
Convention Hall, with presentation of an 
or~torio, uW'hat is Man?" The University 
of Miami symphony orchestra and a 
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chorus of 250 professional vOices will 
be featured. 

(College and -other choirs will be pre
sented in special numbers throughout the 
congress program, Dr. Sims said. A con
cert of American spirituals will be pre
sented Saturday n.ight using a choir built 
around 1,000 Negro voices from South 
Florida churches. 

The congress, whidI meets at five-year 
intervals, is expected to draw representa
tives from 70 or more countries. Crowds 
at the evening sessions in the Orange 
Bowl may run as high as 50,000 or more, 
congress planners said. Evangelist Billy 
Graham will speak at two of the four 
night sessions. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST 
Christian Example of Youth 

Last December, when I was still a 
professor at the University of Wisconsin, 
a troubled student came to my office. Let's 
call her "Susan"- a first-semester student, 
homesick, falling behind in her studies, 
thoroughly discoura.ged, and ready to 
withdraw from school. But she was a 
real Christian, albeit a rather young one, 
and wanted the Lord Jesus to sustain 
her and be h'Onored by her life. We talked 
at length about the Lord·s faithfulness 
in hard places. 

Susan spent half of her Ghristmas 
vacation with 7 ,000 Inter-Varsity students 
and friends attending the 7th Inter-Var
sity Missionary Convention at the Uni
versity of Illinois. The Lord refreshed 
and encouraged her there. Later, back at 
D.W., Susan's roommate returned from 
her vacation at home and reported that 
she had committed her life to Jesus Christ. 
Sligthtly overwheltned by such a pronounce
ment, Susan asked what had made her 
decide to" do that. The roommate sa.id 
that a major factor had been Susan's life. 
"My life!" Susan responded. "What has 
there been about my life that would make 
you want to be a ·Chris~ian? rve been 
thoroughly depressed and discouraged:· 

The answer: "I observed the way you 
suffered.·' 

John W. Alexander, new general 
director of Inter-Varsity. 
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Minister in Moscow 
Since 1962 there has been a P·rotestant 

minister in Moscow (the only non-Rus
sian Protestant clergyman in the whole 
Soviet Union). He is a chaplain for the 
American diplomatic colony in Moscow 
which .now numbers about 250 persons. 
Arrangements were made for this cha.p
laincy, which also serves the 10,000 
English-speaking visitors who annually 
stop at Moscow, by the National Council 
of Churches. The NCC acts .in behalf 
of four denominations that pay the cost 
of maintaining such a chaplaincy. The 
co-operating 'bodies are: United Presby
terian Church in the U.S.A., Lutheran 
Church in America, Protestant Episcopal 
Church, and American Baptist. Ministers 
serving in Moscow are chosen from these 
denominations on a rotating basis. The 
first change takes place in May when 
the Rev. Donald V. Roberts, United 
Presbyterian, comes home and the Rev. 
James L. Barkenquast, Lutheran, replaces 
him for a three-year term. 

Dr. Edwin Espy, NCC general secretary, 
says, "The ministry of able, dedicated 
clergyman such as Mr. Roberts and Mr. 
Barkenquast is warmly welcomed by many 
Americans living there. It also constitutes 
a meaningful evangelical presence fOT 
others in that city:-

Frustration of Mission Claimed 
The "fact'"' of a divided church has 

distorted the wjtness of the Christian 
Church and has "frustrated" its mission, 
Methodist Bishop James K. Matthews 
told the program board of the National 
Council of Churches· new Division of 
Ghristian Unity at tits first meeting in 
early February. 

Bishop Matthews is cha.innan of the 
new division which was formally estab
lished when the Council· s restructured 
9rganization became effective Jan. 1. 

The new Division of Chrisbian Unity 
will focus on three major "dimensions·': 
theological elements in Christian unity; 
unity at the local level; and a united 
lay- witness, according to Mrs. Theodore 
O. Wedel, NeC associate general secretary 
for Christian un~ty and executive of the 
division. 
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Mississippi sac Pastor 
Defends South· On Race 

By the Baptist P.ress 

A Southern Baptist Convention minister 
in Tylertown, Miss., 34-year-old Clayton 
Sullivan, has written a two-page article 
in 'the April 10 issue of Saturaay Evening 
Post entitled "Integration Could Destroy 
Rural Mississippi." 

The ar·ticle is pa:rt .of the Post's "Speak
ing Out" series about which is says, "One 
measure of a democracy's strength is ·the 
freedom of its citizens to speak out - to 
dissent from the popular view. Although 
the editors o.ften disagree with the opinions 
expressed in Speaking Out, they dedicate 
the series to .that freedom." 

Sullivan, described by the Post as a 
doctor's degree graduate of Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, 
an-d student at .three other schools, includes 
this in his defense of racial segregation 
in Mississippi: 

"What can be done to ease (racial ten
sion in .the rural South and to improve 
the lot of southern ~egroes? .. 

"First of all, the incredible complexity 
of the Negro problem in the rural Sou.th 
must be recognized. . .. Second, the utter 
hopelessness of the Negro's economic 
future in the . rural South must be rec
ognized. . . . If the Negro is going to 
be saved, he will be saved in the metro
politan areas of this country which offer 
jobs in factories and offices. 

"FinaLly, a program of cultural and 
economic rehabilitation must be inaugur
ated for those N egros who remain in the 
rur.al South.... Negroes as individuals 
will not be rfedeemed until the Negro 
community does something that will win 
for it the admiration of the world. In 
the rural South the door is wide open 
for Negroes to demonstrate their ability 
to accomplish something admirable .... 

"And, parenthetically, may I suggest 
. that in the current controversy at least 
some sympathy be ex.tended ito us southern 
whites, whose lot it is to Eve among 
the rural Negroes?" 

In its editorial in the same .issue, the 
Post repea:ts Sullivan's statement, "In ·the 
rural South, segregation is a social neces
sity, a device .to stave off cultural disinte
gation." The Post editors go on to say, 
however, HAnd, as ·Doctor Sullivan knows, 

whites everywhere must take a great part 
of the responsibility for the obstacles that 
keep Negroes from full· citizenship." 

Because of the Baptist minister's state
ments on segregation, the executive sec
reta.r-y of the SBC Christian Life Com
mission in Nashville wrote to the editors 
of Post. In his letter, Foy Valentine said: 

"As a Southern Baptist, I am deeply 
trou:bled by Dr. Clayton Sullivan's un
blushing defense of racial segregation. 
Strangely and una-ccountably absent from 
the statement is the real acceptance of any 
white Christian .res.ponsibility for the 
wretched conditions prevailing among 
Negroes. The same old, tired, worn 
cliches about Negro inferiority are re
peated without the redeeming elements 
of Christian humility, Christian repent
ance, and Christian self-sacrifice. Without 
these the racial situation is indeed hope
less. 

"A vast and growing number of South
ern Baptists ... are basically opposed to 
the oppressive and vicious system of ·racial 
segregation, not because of the Supreme 
Court's ruling, or the Civil Rights Law, 
but because it is a sin against God al
mighty, hecause it is an offense to the 
Christian gospeL .... 

uDr. Sullivan's unfortunate a'rticle re
presents a grievous moral gap and is a 
tragic misreading of contemporary ·Chris
tian responsibility." 

THE GREATEST WORK 
He built a house; time ,laid it in the dust; 
He wrote a book; its· title now forgot; 
He ruled a city, but his name is not 
On any ·table graven or where rust 
Can gather from disuse, or marble bust. 
He took a child from out a wretched cot, 
Who on the state dishonor might have 

brought, 
And 'reared him to the Christtian's hope 

and trust. 
The boy, to manhood grown, became a 

light 
To .many s{)uIs, and preached for human 

need 
T.he wondrous love .0£ the Omni potent. 
The work has multiplied like stars at 

night 
When darkness deepens; every noble deed 
Lasts longer than a granite monument. 

-Author unknown. 
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SOMETHING ~ IN BIBLES AND DISTRIBUTION 
As a result of IIPenzoHill-wmstitutes in Latin America, laymen are able 
to create a strong interest in the Bible where none existed before. The 
new picture editions make the work easier. 
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